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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board was held in the office of the

Federal Reserve Board on Saturday, NovemLer 10, 1928 at 10:30 a.m.

The

PRESENT: Governor Young
Mr. Platt
Mr. Miller
Mr. James
11r. McIntosh
Mr. Eddy, Secretary
Mr. McClelland, Asst. Secretary

reading of the minutes of the meetings held on October 30th and 31st

alld on November 7th was dispensed with.

The Governor presentel a letter dad November 7th addressed to t6 Comp-

or of the Currency by White and Case of New York City, attorneys for the

nizers of the proposed "Straus National Bank and Trust Company", with ref-

erellee to the application filed with the Board for permission to exercise trust

l*were; the letter requesting that the application be returned to the Federal

.aeaerv

e Bank of New York for further consideration as it is desired to present

additional information to the New York bank before its recommendation

IS 
finally acted upon by the Board.

In this connection, the Secretary presented memorandum of a telephone

-"reation with General Counsel for the Federal deserve Bank of New York

"g which he was advised that the New York bank is unable to secure a copy

of t 
he report requested by the Board of an investigation made by the ;Atorney

GenA„
-'el of the State of New York of certain organizers of the proposed "Straus

-1-4 Bank and Trust Company". In the memorandum, the Secretary set out

%la;-4 matters which he was informed by General Counsel for the New York

ballk At

were brought out by the investigation.

After detailed discussion, it was voted that a

letter be addressed to the attorneys for the bank, ad-

visinc that while the Board can not return the application
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filed with it for permission to exercise fiduciary

powers, if the organizers wish to present addition-

al information, the Board will be very glad to re-

ceive it.

The bovernor then referred to the fact that special

order of business for today's meeting was his memorandum

of November 3rd, with reference to the granting of trust

powers to National banks. He suggested that inasnuch as

consideration of the application of the "Straus :Tational

Bank and Trust Company", which gave rise to the memoran-

dum, is being deferred, the Board also defer consider-

ation of the general question covered in the memorandum.

In accordance with the suggestion of the Governor,

action on the special order of business was postponed.

Governor then presented the report submitted at the meeting on October

3(4h, by the special committee appointed at the meeting on October 2nd, set-

ting forth an outline of a suggested revision of the open market investment

P11°Qedure of the Federal Reserve System.

A detailed discussion ensued during which the outline

of a new procedure set forth in the Committee report was

amended in several respects.

Mr. James then moved that it be the sense of the Federal

Reserve Board that it would be advisable for each Federal

Reserve Bank to be represented at conferences held for the

purpose of determining open market investment policy.

. James, motion being put by the Chair was carried.

Mr. Platt stated that he voted in favor of the motion

with the understanding that under the suggested procedure

it would not be necessary for each Federal Reserve bank to

have an individual representative at open market conferences,

but that one Federal Reserve bank could oe represented, if

it desired, by the designated representative of another bank.

Upon motion, the Governor was then authorized to refer

to the forthcoming Conferences of Governors and Federal

Reserve Agents the revised procedure recommended by the Com-

mittee, with the amendments made at this meeting, as follows:

"(1) That the Open Market Investment Committee, as at pres-

ent constituted, be discontinued.
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(2) That a Committee to be known as The Open Market Policy
Conference be set up with a representative from each of the
twelve Federal reserve banks, the representative to be desig-
nated by the Board of Direotors of the bank.

(3) The Open Market Policy Conference to be under the chair-

manship of the Governor of the Federal Reserve Board and to
meet with the Federal Reserve Board at such times as may be

arranged by or with the Federal Reserve Board.

(4) That it shall be the function of The Open Market Policy
Conference to consider, prepare and recommend plans with regard
to the purchase or sale of securities in the open market for
account of the Federal Reserve System and participating Federal
Reserve banks.

(5) That the time, manner, character and volume of such pur-
chases and sales shall be governed primarily with the view of
accommodating commerce and business and with regard to their
bearing upon the general credit situation.

(6) That for the purpose of executing such purchases and sales
Of securities for System account as may be approved by Federal
Reserve banks and the Federal Aeserve Board there shall be con-
stituted a committee to be known as The Open Earket Executive
Committee."

At this point, hr. Cunningham joined the meeting.

The Governor then referred to the practice which has been followed of having
4 t

4-e"graphic report made of the proceedings of Conferences of Governors and

p
aserve Agents. He stated that from his experience, both as Governor

(4 the •R,
-eclers1 Reserve Bank and member of the Board, he did not believe that the

1?Ekille °f the reports warranted the expenditure, and stated that the Governors of

Ooci
IllanY of the Federal Reserve banks hold the same view. He requested that

t4eBc3erci consider the matter and express some opinion which could be conveyedto
the ,...

`uvernors and Agents when they convene next week.

Mr. Platt moved that "It is the opinion of the Federal

Reserve Board that the expense of full stenographic reports
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of debates at the Conferences of Governors and Federal

Aeserve Agents is not usually warranted and that such

reports should be discontinued, with the substitution

of a brief summary of reasons for actions taken at the

Conferences, unless some special occasion make a steno-

graphic report advisable."

Mr. Platt's motion being put by the Chair was carried
.

lir. McIntosh then left the meeting.

The Governor then presented a letter dated October 26th from the Presiden
t

°f the International Acceptance Bank, Inc., New York City, reques
ting a ruling

°4 the question raised by the Board's Examiners whether acc
eptances held by

that institution guaranteed by a bank or banker of undoubte
d solvency can be

ceneidered as fully secured under the provision of the insti
tution's agreement

With the Board that whenever the aggregate of its acceptances 
outstanding at

414' time (a) exceeds the amount of its subscribed capital
 and surplus fifty

Per eentum of all acceptances in excess of such amount 
shall be fully secured;

(b) e
xceeds twice the amount of its subscribed capital and surplus 

all accept-

"cae outstanding in excess of such amount shall be fully secure
d.

Mr. Herson, the Board's Chief Examiner, was called into t
he meeting and

tEltea that the question was raised, not because of any doubt a
s to the good.-

0± the acceptances in question but because it was not clear whe
ther they

tnet definitely the requirements of the agreement.

After discussion, upon motion, the Governor was author-

ized to take the matter up with the Board's Coun
sel with a

view of suggesting such an amendment to the 
Board's agreement

with the International Acceptance Bank, Inc. as wil
l meet the

question raised by the Board's Examiners.

Letter dated October 26th from the Chairman of t
he Federal Reserve Bank

01' 
'law York, with regard to the Board's recent request 

that the Chairmen of
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Federal Reserve banks, in advising the Board of changes in rediscount rates,

illicrm it also of the reasons which actuated the directors in making the 
change;

the Chairman stating that his directors at their meeting on Octobe
r 25th author-

ized him to furnish the Board with the main facts which are presented
 to them

at the time of a change in rate, feeling that it would be impracticable to go

beY°11d that, owing to the difficulties of attempting to express the 
reasons

Which actuate the different directors in voting to change the rate.

Noted.

Letter dated November 5th from the Chairman of the Federal Reserve
 Bank

Of New York, advising of the action of the board of directors of that bank
 in

'oting, subject to the approval of the Board, to make a payment of „7
;8,333.33

to 
'Az 
*4,
e estate of Governor Strong.

Upon motion, the above letter was referred to Counsel

for advice as to whether the Board can legally approve the

payment authorized by the New York directors.

The Governor then submitted a letter dated November 7th from the 
President

ce the Foreign Trade Securities Company, Ltd. of New York City, requ
esting early

on by the Board on his letter of October 25th, submitting draft of 
prospectus

Of the Proposed "Foreign Discount and Investment Trust" and requesting 
approval

Of a change in the name of the corporation to "Foreign Bankin
g and Investment

r2I'ustu,

The Governor called attention to the fact that at the meeting on 
November

7th the matter referred to in the above letter was lai
d on the table and a

sPacial committee was appointed to consider the quest
ion whether the use of the

ts ,
-14 'Investment Trust" is proper in the titles of 

corporations organized under

Section. 25 (a) and is correctly descriptive of the business i
n which such corpo-
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Mr. Platt, one member of the special committee, submit-

ted a memorandum expressing and upholding his view that the

use of the term is proper, while Mr. Miller, the other member,

exnressed verbally the reasons for his opinion that the term

should not be used.

The Governor advised that the organizers of the proposed

"Federal International Investment Trust" have requested approval

of a change in the title of that corporation to "Federal Later-

national Banking Corporation" which eliminates the title of

that organization from further consideration by the Board, and

he expressed the opinion that both the management of the First

Federal Foreign Investment Trust and the organizers of the pro-

posed Foreign Discount and Investment Trust would be willing to

change their titles if advised to do so by the Board.

iliter considerable discussion, it was understood that the

Governor would request the President of the Foreign Trade Securi-

ties Company, Ltd. to come to Washington for a discussion regard
-

ing the proposed "Foreign Discount and Investment Trust" and would

also communicate over the telephone with the President of the

"First Federal Foreign Investment Trust".

The Governor then reported that on November 9th he transmitted to
 the

?I'esiclent of the Federal Advisory Council the letter approved by the 
Board

°4 October 31st, requesting the Council at its next meeting to consi
der the

gtlesticn of the relation of the Federal Reserve System and the security l
oan

tarket.

Telegram dated November 8th from the Ohairman of the Federal Res
erve Bank

Of Boston, letter dated November 8th from the Secretary of the Federal Reserve

844k Of New York, telegram dated November 7th from the Chairman of the 
Federal

' eserve Bank of Philadelphia, telegram dated November 9th from 
the Secretary

the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, telegram dated November 8t
h from

he Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, telegram dated Nov
ember

9th from the Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, te
legram dated

"ember 7th from the Chairman of the Federal Aeserve Bank of St
. Louis, tele-
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dated. November 8th from the Chairman of the Federal 
'Reserve Bank of Kansas

CitY and telegram dated November 7th from the Chairman of 
the Federal Reserve

Bank of Dallas, all advising that their boards of directors 
at meetings on the

"tes stated made no changes in the banks' existing 
schedules of rates of div-

count and purchase.

Without objection, noted with approval.

Reports of Committee on Salaries and Expenditures 
on lists submitted by

the Federal Reserve Banks of Philadelphia, Richmond 
and Dallas, of employees

or who_m the directors of those banks approved 
leaves of absence with pay, onf 

account of illness, during the month of October, 
where the total of such ab-

s'gs since January 1, 1928 has exceeded thirty 
days; the Board's Committeesent,

rec
ommending approval of the salary payments 

involved.

Approved.

Letter dated November 7th from the 
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at

17aw York, advising cf a proposed merger of the Globe 
Exchange Bank of Brooklyn,

mber bank, with the Bank of Glendale, 
Borough of ,-zaeens, a nonmember insti-me_

tAtioao

3Datea,

Dated,

Noted.

OF ,STA1DING COMMITTES:

November 8th,
10th,

November 6th,
10th,

*411rOyed:

Recommending changes in stock at 
ederal Reserve Banks

as set forth in the Auxiliary M 
ute Book of this date.

Recommendations appro d.

: commending action on applicions 
for fiduciary powers

ds set forth in the Auxiliary 
inute Book of this date.

Recommendations ap 0 ed.

The meeting adjourned at 
•

(1)

Governor.

Secretar
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